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You reneaied. ! i. : . ee.. r .i j...- - 4 .ulExtract ofa letter from Gen. Blair, a S. C. member bJAhV?'le.?Pred Prosperity !ot emigration, notice:

-- i

price MMit, in aw correctly informed, it higher now thsd it hasueea tor cone year past. Thai, it will be seen that a diminution
ZlwZiZt Into"oroe!,ne occasioned by an augmentation of duty, by

actioa the great principle of competition.

J! r"lher' U h ,lie deduction f our tonnage that "left farmer OUy aad otuir farmers, without a sufficientquantity of sail to cure their meat, and ibi-reu- y Wising
he price, has produced tlm competition. That this hasbeen the ca.e in North Carolioa at least, we all kuow.
A high price of a!t miffbt also be traced to another source- - Itwas a powerful evidence of the prosperity or our tonnage
" Prosperity ofour tonnage,!" and ca there, after thisyet be found men in North Carolina who can be guHci

by this wily office-hunter- ? Let us instruct this would bePresident of the U. S. a little as to the state of bur pros-pe- r
us commerce and tonnage ; it may asiithim to gov-er- n

the nation (when he is ebrctrd.) From the 1st Aoril
1626, to 1st April, 1828, we could count 22 s htp pi ug mer-
chants in Newbern, of undoubted credit, who owned and
employed 36 vessels in the West.India trade. We had
three Ropewaiks in full employ and at Beaufort and
the Straits, there were building on an average from seven
to nine vessels annually. The Stock of our Banks was
Kt par '; and real estate, if offered, could be sold without
loss. Now look at the other side of the picture, and
mark the " prospeiity" brought on us by the blighting
Administration and System of this very, Henry Clay .
We suffer now under a general stagnation of business f
six ship owners of good credit ; 12 vessels, such as thfy
are ; not a ropewalk, and until within three months, not
a vessel building or built, either here, at Beaufort or the
Straits, since Clay's golden era of 1328 ; our Bnk stock
30 to 40 per cent, below par, and then only to be sold to
the Institutions themselves ; real estate sunk and sinking
daily to a ruinous 4egi ee. This is the " prosperity" left
us by this ambitious demagogue. 'And are other sections
of the Slate better off ? We answer unhesitatingly, no. i.

But this is only the devoted Slate of North Carolina.
How stand matters farther South ? We have informa-
tion upon which we can rely ; and so fur as it regards
tonnage and commerce, they are ntat bttter of, however
they may be better nble to bear it. But perhaps jVir. C.

hen he speaks of the prospei ity of the commerce and
tonnage of the country, has no allusion to the South. The
table following these strictures, will show that our ton-
nage fell off in the year 1829, (when the measures of
Mr. C's Administration and System were fell) 48l;6X)4
ton3. -

A high price of sa't implied the activity of navigation, and a
low price its inactivity ;

During the last war, we were personally engaged in an
enterpri.e which eventuated in the bringing a cargo of
salt into North Carolina, which sold fur Irom $4 to 5
per bushel. The same kind of salt can now be had in
tins market for 40 a 50 cents; and the high price of the
article at a time when we had no navigation at ail, im-

plied, agreeably to Mr. Clny'a logic, " the activity of na-
vigation." a

For vessels would not engage in tbe salt trade when they could
be more jrufitably empluyed- -

And pray, Mr. Clay, in what trade will vessels engage,
if (hey cdn be more profitably employed ? We will en-

gage that no man would be fool enough in these times to
enter into the trade if carry ing warming pans to Jamaica;
but should Mr. C. or any olher poliliciau, wish to Iry the
experiment, they chij, if they will py for it, get' arty ves
sel, even one of (lie Loudon packets, to engage ia this
unprofitable trade.

The suit from Liverpool was introduced altogether as ballast, and
that from the Bahamas wns not introduced at all, unless when,
Irom want ef other freights, our vessels were forced to go there.

And how much w uild our vessels care for other freight
if you would kirk your System to the dogs, and let us
alone, to receive Irom our customers such articles as
it would suit them best to pay and us to receive for our
c .roes without poking your systematized noses into the
hold ofevery vessel, and ograbme one half, a' least, of
every cargo not for the use of Uncle Sam, for it can
easily be demonstrated, that were the duties reduced to
20 per cent, advalorem, you would have a greater revenue
than you collect . now, (see the annexed table.) Three
fold the quantity of foreign produce and manufactures
woold be introduced, which would take threefold of A- -

merican agricultural produce to pay for, which would
take three fold the tonnage to bring it to market. When
this shall take t lace, then, and not till then, may we
expect to see the country prosper in all its paTts. But
sotre excellent cittzen will no doubt wonder if this enor
mous tax is not levied for revenue,' what is it levied for.
We will tell them. It is laid to protect home manufac
tures ; that is to say, to lotce every mau m the commu-
nity to work a certain number of hours or dfays of the
week, for nothing ; yes, stare as much as you please ; we
repeat it, for nothing, r or whether you are forced to
give away without compensation, what you get for your
day's labour, or you work for nothing, is precisely the
same ; and this for the unhallowed purpose that a few
rich capitalists may receive from 15 to 25 per cent, divi
dends on capital, which they would otherwise be obliged
to vest in agriculture, commerce, or lend out on moderate
interest. Now you who justly boast of being the, exam
ple of liberty and self-governme- under a written Con
stifution, for the rest of the world, can hardly believe
this: we will, therefore, illustrate it by stains a case.
Suppose a farmer, mechanirk, or working-ma- n, earns on
an average one dollar per day. and he should want cloth
enough for a new coat for himself, or woollen or worsted
articles for a garment for his wife or children, the cost of
which would be at present $10 ; he would have to work
ten days to earn this sum. But suppose you take' off 40
or 50 per cent- - of the duty levied on these articles, how
many days would he then have to work ? Not quite
seven days. But should he now want a peajacket to
keep the weather out, or a coarse jacket to work in, or
common flannel to keep his wife and children warm ; or
should he be a planter that wishes to clothe his negroes
well, and for that purpose would want some common
plains the case is altered : he has then to work one hour
for himself and family, and one for the protecting system,
until the amount vanted is made up ! God protect us
from such protection ! And this is not (as the woollen
manufacturers fain would have had it, when they intro-
duced their famous woollens bill in Congress,) on wool-
lens alone ; bh, no, it is on erery article ; and the first

'necessaries of life, in every instance, are taxed higher
han luxuries! This is truly a bill of abomination ! !

During the last year, the busy employment of our tonnage pro-

duced an increased price of salt, and a higher price might still ob-

tain, even if tu4 favorite measure of the gentleman from Missouri
should prevail.

The fallacy of these " might bees" and " may bees" is

too glaring to deserve serious refutation.
Mr. C. contended that the duty was a moderate one, in compariV

son with tbat winch be believed was still collected in n.ngianu.

One hundred per cent, on an article, which next to
bread, fire and water, is the mos.t unavoidable to the sus
tenance of human existence, was a moderate oue(always)
" which he believed was still collected in England." But
why look to England, France, orto any other of the rot-
ten systems of Europe, for example to follow in legisla-
ting for the people of this country. Is there any simil-
arity between our instiutions and theirs Oil r fathers,
when they set up shop for themselves, 67 years ago, took
example from them, but it was only to avoid all that was
of European stamp, as they would have avoided the India-

-cholera itself. If you take example of her revenue
laws, which have had the grand effect of producing

40,000,000 poor rates, take her King, Parliameni,
Church and State tyitern, Tithes, Peer Bishops or Bishop
Peers, her Borough-monger- s, and her8W millions ster-
ling Publick Debt take it all, and you will soon make
the people of this country as wretched as they are in
England. Then, and not until then, will you be able to
compete with England in manufacturing, goods without
laying the rest of the community under a heavy contri-
bution.

Re did not know the extent of the gabtlU in Ft? e,

Well would it have been for us all had he known as
little of the Tariff cabal of his own country. We can,
hoivever, produce abundant proof of the effect which the
high duties upon foreign Iron has had in France. (The
object was precisely the same as in this country, namely,
te enable a few rich owners of poor mines, without skill
and industry, to work those mines to an undue advan
tage.) Her wine and brandy trade, the natural staple of
t rance, has fallen off lOO per cent, since tnat part or the
American system was introduced.

But one thine be well knew, that the unexampled pros peri tv
which this country enjoyed above any emiutry under Heaven; da
ted its origin from toe tax laid on sau as wen as omecartides which
it bad been found necessary to protect

Surely, by this country." Mr. C.can only mean some
part of the West, which has to appearance been enriched

We have just read. Mr, Hayne's last speech in the
Senate, from which it will be seen that Charleston 1? not
muciJ better ofr tha.i ewiyrp,

oj uongress, to a uorresponaeiu in ut7wc.
"Nullification can never be our remedy.

When we lose all hope of a redress of our
grievances from Congress, and-ar- e compelled to
take the remedy into our own hands, we must
pursue the plan I suggested to the people of
Charleston in my letter last summer. A gene-
ral convention of the Southern States must be
held, and present to Congress the alternative
of giving up the protective system (as it is
called) or permitting- - us to seperate from the
Union. This session is the limit of Our hopes

it is the utmost period of time to which a
redress of our grievances could be postponed ;

and if the Tariff is not modified to suit us, I
wish our hot-head- ed nullies may be disposed to
go asfar as some of the submission men"

EX-SECRETA- CLAY.
Extract from Mr. Clay's Speech on Mr. Van Bu-

rets nomination.
"Although I shall not controvert the right of

the President, in an extraordinary case, to
send abroad a public minister, without the ad-

vice and consent of the Senate, I do not admit
that it ever ought to be done without the exis-

tence of some special cause to be communicated
to the Senate. We have received no communi-
cation of the existence of any such special
cause."
Extract from the Executive Journal of the Senate,

Dec. 13fi, 1825.

"Commissions having) been granted during
the recess of the Senate to the following persons :

I now nominate them to the same offices as are
respectively annexed to their names.

"Rufus King, of New York, to be envoy
Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary of
the United States at the Court of the United
Kingdoms of Great Britain and Ireland."

Now look on that picture and on this
No special reason assigned in Mr. King's

case, and the selection and nomination made
under advice of Mr. Clay, himself, as Secretary
of State, in the recess of the Senate and to the
same Court What is the difference? Mr.
King was a Federalist of the Old School, and
Mr. Van Buren was a Democrat, and Mr. K.
was not obnoxious like Mr. V. to some of Mr.
C.'s allies for having supported the late war.

What admirable consistency in Mr. Clay!
and what a beautiful illustration of the princi-
ples of the second Coalition! Globe.

MR. CLAY, WEBSTER & CO.
Forsooth, Mr. Webster is now for his country,

and his whole country and Mr. V. i3 to be re-
jected by him; because he has no "elevated re-

gard for country.' Yes, Mr. W. opposing the
embargo as unconstitutional, and denouncing
Mr. Jefferson as under French influence. Mr.
W. opposing' the late war, and acting with those
who declared Mr. Madison deserved a halter
and yet, Mr. Van Buren, doing the reverse in
those days, denounced as having no " elevated
regard for country."
Mr. Webster himself, is actuated only by duty,

in all this but Mr. Van Buren, the public are
told, could not be actuated bv duty, and must
be, we fear, to wreak an old war grudge, offered
up a sacrifice with crocodile tears, shed by the
new coalition.

The instructions to our Minister are held up
as the1 cause, when these very instructions
were more than'a year ago. made public and
printed,4 and known by Mr. Webster, and no
opposition then attempted to completing the
arrangement.

" How profoundly destitute ofeven the shadow
of correctness," to use the language of the
eloquent and mathematical Mr. Chambers from
Maryland- - must be such charges. No. Regard-
less of increased,expense by the rejection ; re-

gardless of Mr. Van Buren's great public servi
ces and private worth; regardless of the Presi-
dent's anxiety to close our important negotia-
tions abroad some of the new coalition, like
the corrupt ones of oldMn Rome in her de
generacy, have, it is feared, made out their list
of victims, and the residue are compelled to
strike the blow. lb.

The question has been asked, what is the popula-
tion of the places of England m which the Cholera
is raging ? We answer, from the best data in our
possession, as follows : ft

at.. i bo rvm at au y vzlci

Sunderland, 13,000 , Gateshead, 9,000
Haddington, (Scotland) 5000.

New- - York Mer. Adv.

COMMUNICATION.
Remarks on Mr. Clay's Tariff Speech.

Well, here we have once more, farmer Clay mounted
his well known Rosiuante, the Americancap-- a pee on

. . . .i t r : l- -. a : i ihiihs uie nuintn, viiiiki, siuiriu, or miy oiner man a
RepubjfHi System. But look out. Knight of the rueful
counteimrce, there are windmills ahead. Let us gee of
what stuff the armour is made with which he defends his
bantlinff. Mr. CIhv says

tie conideredagriculture to be the greatest of all interests, and
distinct from it, wouldjiot have commanded bis attention for a
moment. f

So, in order to foster agriculture, he taxes the farmer
and Jis family, from 40 to 150 per cent on every article
they use, and which is not the produce of their own farm.
But the cream of it is, that while he thus pretends to foster
agticulture by high taxation, he indirectly deprives the
farmer of the means to pay those lazes ; tor we defy Mr.
Clay or any other political sophist, to deny that the ex-

portation ofour surplus agricultural produce is so closely
linked wi.h the importation of foreign commodities Cfor
the production ofwhich, neither our climate nor the con- -
dilion of the inhabitants oi me country is sutteo; tuat the
latter cannot be diminished without affecting the former.

The geutleman from Missouri had founded his argument on the
belief Uat a reduction of the price of salt woold follow a reduction
of the dutv: but it was a question wbetuer tbe retention of the
duty would not produce that result- - The gentteman and himself
Imth had the same obiect IU view, iwe tuey uan uiuereni wars
of arriving at it. In May last, one-fif- th of the duly was taken off
ihe article of salt, and let us, saia ne, see wn nas oeeu tne coDse-buence- s.

Now we request this great statesman and some of his
admirers, to lend us their attention to a dialogue which
lately tools place between Mr. L., a respectable merchant
of this place, who has at present a Tessri at sea, and our- -

selves, and then tell us " what have been the consequen
ces."

I understand you have heard from your son, friend L."
Ye, he was at Barbadoes, to sad in a few days."

,; Then we shall soon hate the pleasure of seeing himf
" Not so soon tie'tl her, for he will go to Turks Island

for a load of salt,"
" Are you not apprehensive that the late large quantity

brought in from every quarter, will reduce the prite, ar.d
tnat you will be obliged to keen yours on hand ?"

" ?ot in the least ; for 1 can afferd to sell mine (or forty
cents the oushel Say tt

, cost 12 2, .loss
. in measurement

f t e-- a - ..astou ugmerage o, auty ia i-'- z, and it win leave me a
freight of 10 cents per bushel."

Now let us " see what would hare been the conse-
quence" if our friend L. had had 26 cents to pay in duty.
Could he have afforded bis salt for less than 4p 2 cents
without loss? Surely noi.

ru4n?q farmers, merchants and mecicks ofm a-- "n ;"e r lf reined,Tor Iherr are many whohare ot got enough left to take them thence ; nd theEastern or nionopolixing States, enriched by an equallyunexampled" bonus of from $ 100to 135 per annum,paid to every operative, taken out of the pockets or" the
people, under the specious' name or protecting duties.

Sir, it is to the tariff, not of 1816 but of 1824, that we owe notonly oar unrivalled prosperity, but the extinction of the pobiicdebt
which is rapidly approach ing

Say you so, Mr. Clay ? Well, let us try his say so hy
facts We present the reader with a, table, for the truth
of which we depend upon no man's say so, or may, bees,
but rely entirely upon Public' Documents. If we are
thought wrongs let any of Mr. Clay's friends (for howev-
er desperate maybe his cause, or hwever desperate the
means may may be by which he rntends 4o attain the ob J
ject of his unhallowed ambition, Still, he hs partisans
even nere) correct us if they can.
Tonnage, 1827, 1, 620,61 7

1828, 1 741,391
1829, 1,260 797
Balance against the system, 48li604Exports, 1816, '17, o 18, $262,873,104
1824, '25, h '26, 253,1 17,67

fin ance from 1816 to 1826, 9,755.'77
1828, '29, & '30, $218,522,508,

.
Balance from 1316 to 1830, 44,350,289Populat n. 1816, '17 & '18, 9,000.000

'2o & '26, 11,000,000
1828 '29 b '30. 12 iwmrRevenue. 1804, with apopulat of6,(KK) 000 ?

and a duty ofl 6 per cent. ( H,99fl,96a
1829,with a popiatn of 12,000,000

oi a duty of from 35 to 200 per cent $ 22,92,897
Now we invite the attention of the reader to the resulthete exhibited, and he will at once seethe l prosperity ''

the " unexampled prosperity" to which Clay and his
system ould have brought us if he had not been checked
by public opinion. We have hete, with an increase of
population, a falling off in our tonnage1 nf 481,604 tons,
and with an increased population of 30 per cent, in 14
years, a falling off in our exports of 44,350,289. Should
any one doubt the correctness of this conclusion, on the
ground that articles exported in 1816 were higher than
they were in 1830 howeverthis may have been the case
with some articles, by taking into consideration the dif-
ference of population and the difference of tonnage in the
two years, which was employed in carrying the articles
then exported, the reader will no doubt he reconciled.

Registered tonnage in 1816, 800,759
1829, 650,142

In favor of the result 150,617
With a populasiou of 15 millions and 15 per cent, du-

ties, our revenue was $14,996,965 ; had the same duties
been levied in 1829, it is not unfair to calculate that with

population of twelve millions, we should have had a
revenue of about $30 000,000 But how is it ? With
dtuiesftf frpai 35 to 200 per cent our revenue 19 1829 was
only $22,192,897. Let every man of commonsense and
honesty make his own comments

He had been a farmer all his life,

Claj a farmer all his life .' Now that is a good one
He dont know or s ashamed of his own profession. No,
Clay, you have not been a farmer; you have been a
manufacturer all your life a manufacturer of guli-Ira- ps

; but thanks to the wicked nulliGers and free trade- -

advocates, and ftLove all, thanks to the misery of the
South ; the people are getiing their eyes opened, and
your manufactures will be as innocent as your brother
.Tonathan'g horn gun flints.

There might be a prejudice in favor of alum salt, for the purpose

unfounded, as one of the most experienced men in the business bad
assureu uiiu mai me sail irom tba salines answered equally as well
ioraii tue purposes when tue provisions were properly put up.

We are not acquainted with ' the salt from the salines,'
our we are wen acquainted witn " tne preiuoice ol our
North Carolina farmers in favor of Turks Island salt to
cure their meat with.

Mr. C. said it was not well to look at the subject at this time
wueo it could not be properly seen in all its hearings.

in tnis you are right, farmer Ulay ; tor it the dutv on
salt goes, down tumbles that on sugar, and iron would not
Ion? outlive the death of its two compeers, but with a
crash would go down, dragging with it the whole system
of abomination Clay, Webster and all. F.N.

WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY.
ihe Committee appointed at a meeting of the

Newbern Grays, on Saturday evening last, respect- -'JL:.,J
will be delivered in the Presbyterian Church at 10
o'clock on the approaching anniversary of the Birth- -
day of WASHINGTON, by John A. Backhouse,
Esq. and the Farewell Address will be read by Wn
liam B. Wadsworth, Esq.

Newbern, February 15.

MARRIED,
In Beaufort, on Thursday evening last,-b-y J. W.

Hunt, Esq. JOHN JONES, Esq. to Miss SUSAN
BELL, daughter of the late W. C. Bell, Esq.

In Greene county, on the 2d inst. by Wyatt Moye,
Esq. Mr. HENRY BEST, jun. to Miss MARIA
EDMONDSON.

In Greene county,on the31st January, Mr. JESSE
GRIMSLEY to Miss NICE Y STANCEL.

port or uswBzmxj.
ARRIVED,

Schr. Henrietta, Jerkins, St. Thomas. '

CLEARED,
Schr. Francis Withers, Rumley St. Thomas.

To the Public.
fflHE subscriber will leave Waynesboro' on
JLL Tuesday evening, the 15th inst. but not

without returning his thanks to its citizens for
their kind and polite treatment. He informs
his friends, and the public in general, that his
Reading School will commence on Monday,
the 20th instant, in the Building formerly oc
cupied by the late Ephriam Daniel, on Black
Creek, eighteen miles from Waynesborough.
As the subscriber's family will reside in the
same building, which is large and" commodious,
he will accommodate a few Boarders, on ac-
commodating terms. He pledges himself to
parents and others that the moral and religious
duties of those entrusted to his care 6hall be
strictly attended to. Students who are not
boarders, and who reside at a distance, shall be
accommodated during inclemencies of weather
fhich might injure jtheir health,
j The branches taught in this Institution, are,

Orthography, Reading, Penmanship, Arithme-
tic, Grammar and Geography; prices, from
$6 to $8 per Session of 120 days.

A Bible School will be regularly attended to

everv Sabbath-day-
,

unless interrupted by other
devotional obligations to which students ot

both sexes and all ages are invited, without mo-

ney and without price. -

The situation is well knovn to bea healthy
is superior, and board canone, the water very

respectable families on moderatebe had in'
terms. JAMES BROOME.

Black Creek, Wayne County
10th February, 1832.

TTN, obedience; to two Deeds of Trust or As-L- L

signmente to roe made, the one datei the
3d day of February, ,",1330,. and the other dated
the 26th day of March, following, 1 shll pro-
ceed 'to sell J

At the Court-Hou- se in Trenton ,

Jones county, on the 29th day of Marchiiixt.
all the LANDS of Richard B. Hatch ;irf;said
county, viz: . I

The Plantation formerly owned by
oseph Hatch,ideceased, and devised to Richard

B. Hatch during his life, by the said --Joseph
Hatch, adjoining the lands of the late Josiah
Howard. . 1

Also, all the right, title and interest
of the said Richard B. Hatch (it being for and
during the life of the said Richard B. Hatch,)
in the Grimes Land, lying on the south side of
Trent River, containing, by estimation, three
hundred and forty-si- x acres, more or less. '

Also, all the Lands conveyed to the
said Richard B. Hatch, by Lemuel Hatch and
Mary his wife, lying on the south side of Trent
River, called the James Simmons place.

Also, the Lands of the said Richard
B. Hatch, purchased of John Simmons, decea-
sed, adjoining the land last above rrtentioned.

Also, the Lands-formerl- y belonging
to Solomon E. Grant, lying on both sides of the
Road leading from Newbern to Trenton and
Kinston, ten miles from Trenton ; containing
four hundred and fifty acres, more or less.

And on the 30th day of March next ,
at the Plantation near Buckner Hatch's' Mills,
where Joseph Whitty lived last year, will be
sold,

15 or 20 likely Negroes,
consisting of both sexes and all classes, belong-
ing to the said Richard B. Hatch. I

Also, the Household and Kitchen
Furniture, the STOCK of all kinds, with the.
Plantation Tools and Farmihg.Utensils on said
Plantation.

There will also be sold, on Wedn-

esday the 2d day of April next,

In Wayncsborwigh, Wayne County,
the life estate f Richard B. Hatch in a Saw
and Gsist Mill, with a Mill Site containing two
acres of Landr

And on Wednesday, the 4th day of
April, at the Plantation of the said Richard B.
Hatch, in the county of Wayne, will be sold, -

Fifteen or twenty JYegroes?
and all the Household and Kitchen Furniture,
Stock of all kinds, and the Farming Utensils on
said Plahtaton.

Also, will be sold, on the 7th day of
April next, at the Court-Hous- e

In Smithjield, in the county ofJohnston.
the life estate of the said Richard B. Hatch in
all the Lands descended to him from his wife,
i t ftimtir f 'f Tnlincffm Knntoininr. Aim' 0hunnrftd arrrs. more or less. t ...

And on the 7th dav of May next.
WI" De bom '

M UilSlOW CQUrt-JJoiLS- C,

all the Lands of the said Richard B. Hatch in
the county of Onslow ; consisting of about
three-fourt- hs of Eden's Island, and a large
quantity of Piney Lands, with about twenty
thousand boxes, two years old.

The conditions of the sales 'will be made
known on the days of sale.

WILLIAM MONTFORT,
l . Trustee..

February 13, 1832.

POST-OFFIC- E,

Newbern, 15th Feb. 1832. S

fnHE Horse Mail between Trenton and
Li Newbern having been discontinued, the

Mails for Duplin and Sampson counties will in
future be forwarded by the Wilmington Stage
on Friday. T. WATSON, P. M.

POST-OFFIC- E, )
Newbern, 15th Feb. 1832. y

THE Postmaster General having
a semi-week- ly mail between Newbern

and Onslow Court-Hous- e, via Trent Bridgo
andjCross Roads, in Jones county, Mails for
those Offices will be closed on Wednesday and
Friday at 5 P M.

THOMAS WATSON, P-- M.

NOTICE.
the February Term, A. B. of the CourrAT Pleas and Quarter Sessions of Craven

County, the subscriber obtained letters of Ad-

ministration on the estate of Waitman Emery
deceased. All persons indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate payment, and
those having claims against it, to bring them
forward, properly authenticated, within the? time
prescribed by law, or they will be barred of re-

covery by the operation of the acts of Assem-

bly in such cafe made and provided. '
3 WILLIAM LEWIS,

February 15, 1832. ,
. V

NOTICE.
MAV1NG located myself as a Teacher, on

Soiind, Onslow couatv.iiear the
residence of David Ward, Esq.; I take fbis
method of soliciting the patronage of ; those
who may wish to place their children or wards
under my tuition. Strict attention shall be
paid to stndents in their respective studies- -
Terms, 83 per quarter fox Spellihg, Reading,
Writing and Aritlimetick ; 64 do. for Book-
keeping and Surveying. Board, convenient io
the Scobl, may be hadon low terms, in resjgecia
btefanulies.

C,C TOER
February 12th, 1832.

LIBERTY, THE CONSTITUTION UNION.

THE SERrTDTBIi.'-
NEWBERN:

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1832.

Our County Court, on Monday List, by a unani-

mous vote, appointed Thomas Jefferson Pasteur,
'

Esq. Sheriff of this county, in the place of James C.

Cole, Esq. resigned.

, By the arrival of the packet Nortb America, at
New-Yor- k, from Liverpool, we have European newa

to the 1st of January, being eleven days later than
our previous dates. The engrossing subject is the

Cholera. Out of 246 cases which occurred at New
castle, 03 had died ; and the disease was still more ma
iirmant at North Shields, nine having died out ofele

ven. We earnestly hope that the quarantine regu
lationd will be strictly attended to in all the ports of

the United States which hold immediate intercourse
with Europe and the West Indies. The erroneous

opinion, that, the ravages ofthis pestilence were limit-

ed by the sea, can now no longer impart confidence;

and those whose business it is to prevent its importa-

tion, will incur . an awful responsibility should their
negligence permit its introduction.

A very destructive fire took place in Liverpool, on

the night of the 22d December. The property con-

sumed is estimated $80,000.
The Presidents Message had been received in

London, arid is spoken of in many of the British pa-

pers in terms w hich cannot fail to gratify every Ame-

rican. It was published, at length in some of the pa-

pers.

The Latest French news brought by the INorth Ame-

rica, is of the 28th December. The most important
item is the abolition :of, the hereditary Peerage. This
eannot-fai- l to have ii considerable influence in favour
of the British Reform bill. T he aristocrats of that
country wjllrecogniize in the fate of their French breth-

ren an evidence f of the" extremely frail tenure by
which they hold their own privilege?, and a conse-

quent relaxation of their opposition will undoubtedly
ensue. j '.,'--

The French papers contain a report of serious dis-

turbances at itomei A Revolution had commenced
ia. that city, and it is said. that the Pope had fallen a
victim to the unrestrained violence of the people. This
intelligence had been received at Toulon on the 28th
of December by a Steam Boat direct from Italy, and
tt-a-

a conveyed by express to Paris.
Since the above was put in type wc iiave learned

lhat the Mayor of New-Yor- k has issued his Procla-

mation, strictly enforcing the Quarantine regulations
i of that port. We would respectfully request the at-

tention of our Commissioners to this example.

5

Centennial Celebration W e are gratified instate
that arrangements hav:been made to celebrate the
!EM in a manner becoming the occasion. Mr. Back- -

house has been appointed to deliver an Oration and
Mr. Wads worth to read Washington's Farewell
Address. Wc refer to the announcement by the
Committee of the Grays' published in to-da- y's paper.

The lovers ot Circus sports have now an opportu-

nity of being well entertained- - Mi Smith's Com-

pany are giving high satisfaction to crowded houses.
They certainly offer attractions to those who love
suclL-amuserncnt- far beyond any of the kind that
have been among na for many years.

Tho Senate of New-Yor- k have adopted by a vote
ol 20 to 10, a Resolution declaring as the sense of the
Legislature, that the charter of the Bank of the Uni-.to- d

States ought not to be renewed.

The Rejection. The rejection of Martin Van
Buren by the Senate of the United States, appears to

have called forth expressions of public Sentiment
throughout the whole State of New-Yor- k The mem.
bcrsbf the Legislature have passed some strong re-

solutions on tho subject.

Although we seldom notice the effusions of the
anonymous correspondents of our neighbour, the
Spectator, .when they are comments on the contents
oCour columns, we will deviate eo far, in the present
case, as to say to Angelo that we are extremely desi-

rous that the Lyceum shall succeed. Our remarks
were 6iiperinduced by this anxiety. We will listen
with with pleasure to his leetures, or to those of any
other person, provided they are calculated topromote
its prosperity. - ?v

On Saturday morning last, a youth of about fifteen
years of age, son of Mr. Lawson W. Davis, of Bache-

lor's Creek!, in this county, was killed by the acciden-- r
tal discharge of a gun. The contents were lodged
in his face, and in a few minutes he was a corpse !

THE PRESIDENT.
Ourlcttrs ifrom Washington report favorably

of the health and spirits of the President. " He
is in gopd health again (says a letter of the 1st.)
The recent storrn, or rather deep-lai- d scheme
to destroy? him,; seems tohaye given him new
life and spirit, I have never seen him more
cheerful than at present; his wound has healed,
and his whole health seems much improved."

"The" rejection of Mr. Van Buren (says
another letter,) is only the first act in the
JJrama. ; An attenlpt to send the Bank of
the United State's Bill to the President will be
the nexti I have no doubt he will reject it if it
ever reaches him. The H. of Representatives
will, however, give the Bank advocates a hard
bght; and I think it very doubtful whether it
w tll pass the House it will faie. better in the
"House of Lords." I care little whether the
Pill goes to the President or not. Whether it
ls rejected by him or by the House, it will be
equally serviceable to the country. It will
strengthen our Constitutional cause very much.

i ne act of the opposition will be an at
cmpt to crowd upon the President as many

i"iQS and canals as possible but the harder

.1

i

press mm (like the compactarch ofa well
nlt bridge,) the firmer he stands."

i 'Richmond Enq.
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